WINTER

CARNIVAL

PROGRAM

COMPLETED

Men To Choose Carnival
Epidemic Of Influenza Forces .
Snow Sculpturing, Skiing, Racing,
Queen At Assembl y
Cancellation Of All Social ' Activities . At this time every year Colby men Skating, Coronation Bali Featured

Postp onement Of Ball
Hits Students Hardes t

Educators Advocate
Emergency Defense

Morse Says
Disease Necessitates Placing Dr. Marston
1917-18 Effort "
Of Extra Beds In Infirmary "Must Reach
An epidemic of influenza struck
Colby last week and in order to curb
the spread of the disease all group
gatherings except those directly connected with classes were ordered suspended until further notice.
Students were hit hardest when
the annual Panhellenic Starlight Ball
was postponed. This gala affair was
scheduled to take place last Saturday evening and Bernie Larkin and
his top-notch swing band were engaged for the event. .The lecture
which was to have been given Monday evening was also postponed. In
the line of sports the basketball game
between Colby and Bates was cancelled as was the hockey .game with
Hebron Academy.
The first person to have influenza
was Walter Woodward and he entered the men 's infirmary the night of
January 6. On tlie seventh of January, the day college reopened after
the- Christmas vacation two more -students ' entered the infirmary ; and the
next day three more : students .-were
ill. .On the ninth of 'Janiiarytwo i new
cases were' reported , on ' the tenth
seven more students were ill; but 'on
the eleventh only one now case was
reported. Two more entered the infirmary the twelfth and on the thirteenth thi'oe now cases of influenza
was reported ,. Last Thursday if: was
necessary to place fourteen extra
beds in the men's infirmary , in order
to accommodate the students. Some
•of tho students were unablo to be
placed in tho infirmary and were' required to stay in their respective fraternity houses. Four members of Tau
Delta Phi wore confined , two members of Zeta Psi ; and one member of
Phi Delta Theta was suffering from
influenza ,
Tho women 's division has likewise
suffered and about twenty-five women have had tho :disoaso. The first
case was January 7. Tho disease lias
b oon ' mild but it has required tho students to remain in bod from.throe to
six days,
Evon tho faculty has not boon
exempt. Both Professors .G riffiths
Please turn t o pa ge fl

Acceleration of America's national
defence program by a declaration of
a state of emergency and the enactment of legislation that "will be
equivalent to full industrial, military
and naval mo'bilizatlon " is advocated
In a statement issued- 'by thirty-four
educators " and research scientists of
institutions' at- Princeton;. .
Included among, the signers of the
statement, a copy of which was sent
to President Roosevelt, was Dr. Marston Morse, a member of the faculty
of Princeton University and a trustee
of ' Colby College. • '
Dr. Morse stated , "The interests
of the United States • dictate that
Germany shall not win.- Only by an
American effort without stint or
limit can a German victory be prevented. It is imperative that we
make that effort at whatever cost.
Should events require American
naval assistance in keeping open the
North Atlantic seaways we must be
ready to give it by: reasserting the
historic American principle of freedom of .the seas.
.. "Our -off ori' -imisfc-be- comparable -to
that of 1917-18 ," ho concluded.
"Anything less is to hazard gravely ithe cause . of national security as
well: as to disregard the state which
we, in common with other free peoples, have, in an ordered world."

Anonymous Donor
Gives #100,000
A Christmas gift of 51100,000 to
Colby College from an anonymous
donor was announced Christmas day
by President Franklin W. Johnson,
Tho money will be devoted to construction work on the new Colby campus next summer,
Of the eight buildings needed before tho college , can move six are now
standing, leaving a women 's dormitory and science hall hitherto unprovided for. President Johnson stated
that th o use of this sift was unspecified by tho donor and' .w ould bo decid ed b y a truste e co m m i ttee at an
early dato. ,

Pr of essor Lougee Exp lains Recent
New Eng land Earth quake Disturbanc es
Disagreement with tho published
ex planations of . tho recent Now England earth quakes is voiced by Professor Ri chard J. Lougoo, head of tho
department of geology, ' . aftor, stud y
and measurements of quaico evidence
in Now Hampshire comotorlos.
Tho commonly hold view , of th o
enviHo of those quakes* 'is that tho
ear th's crust'in this area is still readjusti ng itself from tho lessoning of
weight on tho surface which took
place whon tho glnclorn retreated
man y thousands of years ago. Dr.
Jj ou goo , however ,' points out several
flaws in,,that theory.
1
For one thing, this process of land
u plift is taking place "today far more
definitely ! in tho northern part of tho
Grout Lakes region and . in tho . Baltic
area of ' northern Euro p e, th o lnttor
risin g tit tho comparatively rapid rato

of throe foot por hundred years, Yet ,
tho movement of tho earth 's cru st in
th oso areas is not accompanied by
earth quakes.
Furthorinoro , the- recent quakes
hero resemble-the historically famous
earth quakes . of South Carolina nnd
tho lowor . Misslusippi valloy, areas
wh ich never wont through a glacial
period,
Evon ' more conclusive , lvowovov , la
tho Col by geologist's a rg ument that
tho recent quako was far too local to
bo logically connected with a phenom enon- ,which 'covered a good half
of.,North : America '. His metho ds in
determining thio.woro simple, yot Ingenious; namely, by investigating tho
dama ge '-in tho com otorlos of tho ro
Eion in Now Hampshire ; where tho^
shocks woro reported as tho most noPlo'nso turn to pogo 0

make their choice of some co-ed for
their Winter Carnival Queen.
This year the men's division will
cast their votes for three girls, at a
general assembly on Tuesday, February 4. In accordance with tradition, the five highest ranking girls
will bo selected. The first will be the
Queen; the other four, her attendants.
The identity or the Queen will be
revealed to the students, for the first
time, at the Winter Carnival Ball, on
Friday, February 7. The entire court
will make its debut at the skating
party on Thursday, February G.

Professor Griffiths
Gets Leave Gf Absence
To Continue Stud y Of Life
And Work Of General Knox

Watie / [ kins' Orchestra To Furnish Music
At Gala Coronation Ball On Frida y Nig ht

Co-eds To Enter
Skiing Events
Skating Races To Be Held
On Seaverns Field Friday
• With snow and ice conditions perfect at Colby this season , skiing and
skating- promise to be the highlights
of tlie coming Winter Carnival. New
plans are being formulated by the
Carnival Committee and many innovations arc taking- place.
The first of these new plans include an active part by women in the
ski participation. Each sorority will
have a four man team, and participate in the following events , 50 yard
dash , relay, obstacle, slalom , and
down hill races. Bronze medals will
(Please turn to page 6)

According to President Johnson's
annual report to the Trustees, Professor Griffiths has been granted
leave of absence for the first semester of next year to continue his study
of the life and work of Major General Henry Knox, first Secretary of
War in tho national government. For
tho past fifteen years Prof. Griffiths
has spent much time during vacations in collecting' data on the activities .of. Kno^,.as.an .simpovtnnt-.fi gur/3 Either , -Dibble, Sternberg
in the Rcvolut.'onary War, in Washington's cabinet , and in private busi- Head Respective Houses
ness. Professor Griffiths believes that
Knox v/as the most trusted , confulenThe fraternities, Delta Upsilon , Phi
Please turn to page 5
Delta Theta , anil Tau Delta Phi , last
week held elections of officers for the
second semester, The remaining five
fraternities at Colby are choosing
their officers as this paper goes to
press, Results of these elections will
bo published in tho next issue of tho
ECHO.
The following men wore elected in
Permanent Freshman Staff
the throo fraternities: Delia Upsilon:
Will Serve For Semester
President , Hartley Bithor , '41; Vice
President , Charles E. Huff , '41; ReThe selection of Freshman'report- cording Secretary, Wilder Pearl , '42 ;
ers and mailing clerks for tho ECHO Cheer Leader, Hoover Coffin , '41;
ntaff will be settled shortly before tho Guard. Abdo Hassan , '41; Chaplain ,
beginning of tho (second semester. Lowell Gumming, '43 ; Custodian , HuOriginally, thoso .selections were to bert Beckwith , '4 3.
Phi Doha Thatas President , Norris
bo mado during tho past week, but tho
number of influenza cases postponed Dibble , '41; Treasurer , William Conley, '42; Secretary, Harry Hicks , '42 ;
an ECHO staff mooting.
'¦• According' to tho ' ECHO Constitu- Librarian , Paul J. Murphy, '43; WnrPleaso turn to page (1
tion , th o selections will bo determined no explained in tho excerpts given
below:
• "Section 8. Tho staff 'of reporters
shall'bo appointed as follows. . . At
th o end of tho first' semester there
shall bo a mooting of tho j unior ond
Tho college annually offers two
senior members of tho editorial prizon for excellence in English Comboard , the women 's editor , and facul- position. This year 's entries must
ty editorial advisor (without vote) , donl witli somo phase or aspect of the
Th ey shall draw up n list of twelve present national emergency. Theso
under th o following ' conditions: .
two prizes offered . nro tho Carver
"(a) Duo consideration shall bo Poetry Pviy .o ( iji riO) offered to any
given to representation of tho 'various member of tho women 's! division and
,
' ' '•
fraternities.
the Gnll ort Prize ( !j!25) offered to any
"(b ) Tho list shall, include those member of cither division,
.Please turn to pago 8
Those p ooms or essa y s must al so
deal with the situation contemplated
with tho crood of tho Colby Group on
Five Co-eds Chosen For
tho Defence of Democracy. Lltornry
Women 's Staff Of ECHO
merit, not political othodoxy will govern tho awarding' of the prizes,.but
Aft er thro e months of co m pe titiv e only entries dealing with tho restrictwriting, tho.now mem bers of the worn- ed subject will bo considered.
on 's .staff : of tho ECHO - have boon
Tho contents will close at noon , Fri¦
choBon, ¦¦ ' Botty Ann Royal , Marjorlo day, March 21. Throo typed copies
.
Brown , an d Allen Lyman have boon of ovory entry should
ho submitted ,
mado assistant editors,
'
oach signed by a -non nnmo and ac'•Thoso who iniulo tho grado of . re- companied by a Boalod envelope in
porters ' in'o 'El oiinoro / 'King, Hol o n which tho real nnmo is given, ManuWatson , Loulno ; 'Gnllnl.nn. '.Jnni co Wil- scripts should bo mailed to , or loft a t ,
son , and Francos Small. '
tho En glish office in Chemical Hall.

Three Fraternities
Elect New Office rs

ECHO Reporters
To Be Selected

English Composition
Contest Announced

New Low Price Makes Bids
For Event Available To All
The traditional Winter Carnival
will again furnish a smashing climax
to the 1941 winter sports season .
Plans arc being made by the Colby
Outing- Club Governing Board to
make this the best carnival yet, with
a strong emphasis on winter sports
and snow sculpturing.
The Carnival will take place on
February sixth , seventh, eighth, and
ninth , Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday. The opening event will
bo a skating party Thursday evening
from 8 :00 to 10:45 P. M. At this
time the royal court will -make its
first appearance. The Front Street
rink will be reserved for the students
for the occasion. There will be refreshments, and music will be provided by a vie. This promises to be a
gala beginning of Carnival activities.
On Friday at 1:00 P . M., the judging of snow sculpturing will take
place. There will he three prizes for
the best snow sculptures, the trophies
being donated by local merchants.
Fraternities, Freshman dormitories,
and women 's dormitories are invited
Please turn to page 6

Powder And Wig
Announces Plays
Three Short Plays Will
Be Presented In February
Powder and Wig announces that in
February it will present a group of
shoit plays for an evening's bill. Already rehearsals are under way. The
plays will probably bo The Pot 'Boiler ,
by Alice Gorntenbcrg; The Long
Christmas Dinner , by Thornton Wilder ; and Evening' Dress Indispensable , by Roland Portwoe. .
The Pot Boiler is a travesty on
pliiywrit.'np;, in which the tools of tho
trade become "characters in search of
an author "—not for the author 's
good. This has been called "tho most;
popular one-act play ever published, "
Burlesque and satire combine.
Th o Long Christmas Dinner is as
odd and fascinating a piny as one
often sees. It was one of tho experiments written by Wilder on tho
road from the Pulitzer Prize for
novels to tho Pulitzer Prize for plays,
With th o Happy Journey to Camdon
nnd Trenton , it returns tho theater
from scenery and props to tho world
of the actor. Tho end-result of the
experiments was "Our Town ;" tho
imme diate result was a series of strikin g nnd "different" sh ort plays.
Evenin g Dr oss Indis pe nsa ble is o no
of the clover society somi-domostic
comedies that tho English do so well,
Portwoe is of tho farce-comedy traditi on , n ot an witty as Oscar Wilde, not
ns wicked an Noel Coward , but as
deft as either.
Togeth er thoso plays will moke an
evenin g's program of as varied and
yot coherent interest as Powder and
Wig has over offered, The plans for
Htngintr them show possibilities for
H'ood effects in color and lino. Tho
act ors nro fitting into their parts very
well. Tho date is set at February If) ,
Thursday evening.

COLBY MULES TOPPLE MAINE Varsity Hockey Squad
44-23 IN STATE SERIES TILT Wins TwoO'ver Weekend
Rugp-ed Defensive Tactics Of Mule
Keeps University Cagers Helpless
The summary :
Colby (44)

Lee And Lomac Star
Maine Team Much Below Pat
Of Past Years: Colby Good
Colby 's basketball forces, showing
flashes of brilliance, roared over a
supposedly strong Maine Bear 44-23
last night before a good gathering of
students and alumni at Orono. It
was the worst and most decisive
trouncing that any Maine contingent
has suffered in state series competition since basketball returned as a
varsity sport in 1937.
Jenny Lee and Johnnie Lomac
sparked the Mule blitzkrieg In' accounting for 12 and 11 points respectively. Never once did the Bear
growl ominously, once the Roundy
juggernaut started to roll , smashing
the woefully weak Maine defense before it.
Coach Roundy used two complete
quintets during tlie game. George
Beach, the other varsity squad member, was absent due to illness. Desensively the work of Orin Sliiro was
commendable, and on two occasions
the stocky back courtman brought
the crowd to its feet with sensational
long shots.
MORE SPORTS ON PAGE 5

Skiis with Bindings Attached

£5.95

Waxes-Goggles-Poles-Accessories
Figure Skates #4.95. Hockey Skates

J [W. B. ARNOLD CO.
Tel. S-IO

DINE AND DANCE
wit h t h o gang at th o

I CE CREAM BAR
OPPOSITE STADIUM

EJ amvoo d Hote l
P ine Tr ee Tavern
""

¦
"
"
"
'

Eim Cit y
|Bow/Sng \

\ M llmys I
I
I 6 Fast Alleys

¦.
8inia nt^
'j 'iLi-

..

Totals

M aine (23)

Stearns, rf
'
Quint _
Small , If
Crowley
Ledger, c
Pratt
Hussey . —
Blake, rg
Wright
Lancaster, lg
McKeen
i
'
Downes
Ward
French
1

18

8 44

G. F.
O i
1 1
2 0.
1 1
0 0
3 1
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 3
0 0
0 1
0 0

P.
l
3
4
3
0
7
0
0
1
0
3
0
1
0

Totals
7 9 23
Referees, Mahan, Messina. Time,
2-20's.

I

'. inrnn y——->m

Blonde Speed Skating Star
Is Spilled In Mile Event
Colby's speed skater deluxe, blonde
Johnny Roukema, returned to school
carrying a beautiful trophy for winning the Central Adirondack Three
Mile Race at Northvillo, N. Y., on
January 11.
With the Middle Atlantic Championships called off , Roukema journeyed to Northville , and there competed with tlie best in the business.
Although lie was spilled in one race
and only placed in another , Roukema
more than made up for it by copping
the all-important long distance event.
This week-end Roukema will head
south to defend his Men 's Middle Atlantic States Championship at Newburgh , N, Y. This event was scheduled for Now Year 's Day, but was called off because of bad skating conditions. Good luck Johnny !

Colby Dry Cleaners

2-4-8 Hour Service'
Work Done in Our Own Plant
Also Exp ert Shoe Rep airing
Ph one 81958
133 Main Street , Wa terville, Maine

•villiLMlHiwiiiiim ^lijww.T-mrre gicnwj/imfmm

SKI E QUIPMENT
Ski Boots $5.49 up
Ski Short Jackets $5.95 up
and Ski Parkas $4.50 up

William Levins & Sons
'Where Colby Men Meet "

Lud y, '21

P.
G
4
6
0
11
0
4
0
11
2
0

Johnnie Roukema
Wins 3-Mile Race

Sp ecial

"ra PTST..—,i,Vi',."l f» l

Peters, rf
LaFleur
Rimosukas , If
Flynn
Lee, c
Young
Shiro, rg
Bubar
Lomac, lg
Livingstone
Came

G. F.
3 0
2 0
1 4
0 0
4 3
0 0
2 0
0 0
5 1
1 0
0 0

Pacy, '27

MULE KICKS
by

BILL FINKELDEY
Wind-Up
With eight Varsity and Freshmar
games scheduled, Colby athletici
winds up a brilliant' semester of ath.
letic competition this week. Aftei
the games Saturday, a virtual half
will be called in all sports while the
semester exams hold sway for nearly
two weeks. But before Saturday
there will be plenty of activity on the
court , on the ice and in the Field
House.
Basketball
With the Maine game last night,
and the possibility of playing Bates,
Thursday night, the White Mule court
aggregation is faced with plenty oi
work. The Bates game which was
postponed last Saturday may be played tomorrow night if the Health Service gives the O. K. on the plan.
"King Flu" has thus far been kind to
Colby athletes with a few men reportCoach Eddie
ed on the sick list.
Roundy only hopes it misses his boys
altogether.
:
Hockey
Bill Millett has plenty to smile
about these days, with the hockey
team coming along in great style. After the bad start against Dartmouth ,
the Mule pucksters haven't dropped a
game, and they look more like the
State Champs that they are. Featur ing fine team work and spirit , t h ey
climbed all over Bowdoin l .O-l , and
downed a strong Now Hampshire
crew 6-1. This week will be an important one for them, with three
games with Bowdo:n> Boston University and Northeastern coming up
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
The offense features a smooth first
(ire (Weidul , Johnson and Wallace)
and a surprisingly strong second line
led by Dick Field, a sophomore. Hoyward, Laliberte, and Beach head a
fine defense.
Sco w spor t
If you 're look'ng for relaxation
during the coming exams, tho Mule
suggests an afternoon at Dunham 's,
where the skiing is the best in many
moons. Dead Man 's Hill and the
slopes of the Golf Club are also good
bets. Wo notice that both' the Front
Street Arena and the Foss Hall rink
are well populated these days with
Colby skaters. Everybody 's getting
in trim for the Carnival we reckon.
Incidentally, there 's a mov ement on
foot to have Interfraternity SpeedSkating Races as part of this year's
Wint er Carnival . . what do you
think of tho idea?
Odds and Ends
Richard Roukema , brother of the
Colby edition , won the 660 event at
Gay Blades in New York last Saturday. "He's pretty good ," snys brother John, '
'
and he's only 13 yean old
too." What say John , think ho'Il
como to Colby? . . The Mulo ii glad
to report that Mike Loebs is out of
tho hospital , and will bo back in the
harness sometime this week , , We
notice by tho Worcester papers that
Freshman Bankotoors Jnworski and
Zoclcor took quite a boating in the
home town for picking Clark over
Colby in the pro-Christmas encounter
which the Mules won easily. What's
tho story, boys ? . . Intorfrat bmkatball has started and tho bowling
league is on tho way. Points for tho
Sprague Trophy are piling up, and
thoso will bo important sports this
year,
NOTICE
Th o Cam era Clu b will meet outside
tho Hnincs Theater , Sunday, January 19, nt 1:80 P. M., when 10 or
12 members will visit tho Projection
Room.

W. W. Berry & Co.

AH sizes of Loose Lonf Covers
nnd FUlorfl

80c

COLBY SEAL LO O SE LEAF
NOTE BOOKS
80o

Fountain Pons , Greeting Cnrda ,
Doslc Blotters

TYPEWRITERS

(All Mnlcos)
Rented—Sold—Ropnirod
103 Mnln Street
Wntorvlllo

New Hampshire Univ.
And Bowdoin Beaten

Laliberte started the scoring with a
brilliant solo dash down the ice, and
the puck nestled into the net in 4.30.
Colby improved as the game progessed and "Rapid" Joe Wallace scored the second goal in 12.30. L. Perking attempted to keep New Hampshire in the game by scoring the lone
goal for the Wildcats unassisted in
'"
13.30.
.
offense
In the final period , Colby's
clicked with perfection to really "put
the game on ice." Four times the
puck found its way into the Wildcats'
cage as Bud Johnson scored two successive unassisted"goals to make the
count 4 to 1, and Weidul ended the
scoring with two goals, with Wallace
and Beach getting assists. Coach
Bill Millett stated after the game that
the forward combination of Johnson,
Wallace ,, and Weidul was the best
offensive group he has seen at Colby
in several years.
The summary :
Colby (6)
New Hampshire (1)
Johnson, rw
rw, L. Perkins
Wallace, lw
lw Allard
Weidul , c
. c, Conway
Laliberte, rd
. rd , D. Perkins
Hayward, Id
Id Sakoian
Loring (Capt.) g _ _ _ _ _ g , Wentzell
Spares (winning team first) Reid ,
Field, Wheelock, Mcintosh , Beach,
and Cross. (Losing team) Begin ,
Quinn, Paquin> Brune, Martin, Singleton , Carlson.

Having suffered a 4-2 defeat at the
hands of Dartmouth last month, the
Colby hockey squad charged into the
win column by outrushing the Bowdoin pucksters last Thursday, to hand
them a crushing 10-1 defeat. The
game, which was the first of a two
game road trip, was played in the St.
Doms Arena at Lewiston, because of
poor ice conditions at Brunswick.
The Mules did not waste time in
scoring as Weidul and Laliberte
teamed up in the initial period to register the first score in 4.20. A groove
was soon worn into the ice toward
the Bowdoin goal, as a minute later
Bob Wheelock and Dick Hayward accounted for the second goal, and before the period was over, Weidul ,
Wallace and Hayward had ' each
scored , Wallace getting two assists.
Goalie Ed Loring became bored
with the proceedings as he was forced
to make only four saves in the first
period. In the second stanza, Bowdoin inserted its reserve forwards in
place of the slower defensemen in order to break up the scoring. The
Mules had scored twice previously
when Wallace counted unassisted in
1.28 only to be followed by Weidul
seconds later. Wallace , a demon on
COLBY AT THE MIKE
skates, added the eighth goal on a
This week , "Colby At The Mike "
pass from Laliberte to close the
will be presented from the Augusta
period .
Hayward did a solo to run the studios. Jimmy Springer ,and his orcount to nine in the opening minute chestra will take charge of ^the music
of the third period. Bowdoin avoided on the broadcast assisted by "Ginny"
a shutout when Harding took a pass Duggan and "Bud" De^ Cormier on
from Bonzagni and shot it by goalie the vocals.
Bill Finkeldey and Barbara SkeCross after 16 minutes of play. Wheelock ended the scoring a minute later han will do their usual good job with
the news broadcast and the sports reon a pass from Laliberte.
port will "be given by "Hal" Seaman.
The summary:
Tho broadcast will be directed and
Colby (10)
(1) Bowdoin
announced by genial "Ollie " Millett.
Weidul , lw — :
rw, Bonzagni
Ollio Millett has announced that a
__ lw , Munro
Johnson , rw.
special broadcast will be given directWallace, c
c, Harding ly from the winter
carnival.
Laliberte , Id
.
rd, Hutchings
MORE
SPORTS
ON PAGE 5 ~
Hayward, r d _ _ _ _ _
Id, Minich
_ '_ _
Loring, g
g, TJpham
Get Out of tho Doghouse
Colby spares: Beach , Field , Reid ,
Get your Special Doghouse
Wheelock , Mcintosh , Cross. Bowdoin Containing $1.00 Pipe and Jfi Pound
spares: Mavr , Dolan , Morse , Plimp- of Sir Walter Raleigh Pipe Tobacco
For $1.00
ton, Taylor.
First Period Scoring
Colby, Weidul
(Laliberte) 4.20; Corner of Main and Temple Streets
Colby, Wheel ock (Hayward) 5.27;
Colby Weidul (Wallace) 8.09 ; Colby,
Wallace (unassisted) 17.07; Colby,
Hayward (Wallace) 18.58.
S3 Main Street
Penalties Hayward , (cross check),
WATERVILLE
Bonzagni , (cross .stick ). ¦
MAINE
Second Porlod Scoring
Colby, Wallace (unassisted) 1,28;
Colby, Weidul (Wallace) 1.39; Colby,
Wallac e (Laliberte) 17.08.
Penalties Harding (tripping), Reid "Shirti Done As Men Like Them "
(high stick).
145 Main Street
Tel. 145
Third Period Scoring
Colby, Hnywnvd (unassisted) 1.08 ;
All Winter Clothing Sold
Bowdoin , Harding (Bomsngni) 10.10;
At Cost
Colby, Laliberte (Wheelock) 17.42.
Penalti es: Hutchings (holding) ;
's Sporting Goods
Morse (holding), Morse ( char g in g) ;
Raymond nnd Mendoll. Time; 8-20's,
The Colby pucksters evidently used Temple Street
Waterville. Maine
tho same puck that was used in tho
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
Bowdoin game on Thursday, ns it was
well acquainted with tho opposition 's
goal , nnd onnblod tho Mulos to smothFor Dinner or Supper
er a. good Now Hampshire soxtot G-l.
Tho 'gnmo wna played nt Durham , nnd
Tat ty Sandwiches of All Kinds
was tho second In ns many days for
at Any Time
tho Millers, havin g previously defeated Bowdoin 10-1 in an ico blitzkroi g.
The tonms ployed on ovon terms
during tho first , porlod without n gonl
bein g mndo. Tho "gny blades " from
Telephone 680
Colby took tho ico in tho second
period with more dotorminntion nnd

JOE'S SMOKE SHOP
Caron 's Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
Waterville
Steam Laundry

Dakin

Store

Puritan Sweet Shop

Gigufire ' s Barb er Shop and
Beau ty Parlor
146 Main Street

WEBBE R'S ICE S

TRY OUR A LA CARTE SUGGESTIONS
Creamed Chlclcon with Homo Mndo Rolls
___
Cronmod Chlclcon nnd Waffloa
__ ^_
Wnflllos and Pure Mnplo Syru p

60c
».„05c

,

_40 o
Chlclcon Salad with Homo Mndo Holla...
50c
Club Sirloin Stonlc , French Fried Potntoou nnd Rolls
__ 75o
SERVED 12 NOON TO BiOO P. M., EXCEPT MONDAYS

',

Sororities Announce
Forma l Dance Dates
The dates have Jbeen set for the
sorority formal dances. Just before
Christmas vacation the chairman of
the Social Committees of each of the
five sororities met with Dean Runnals
to decide how these . dates should be
Representatives were
determined.
Shirley Wagner, Mildred Van Valkenburg, Martha Rogers, Olive Savage,
and Ruth Graves.
It was concluded that the fairest
way to decide upon the dates was to
draw for order of choice. The result
was as follows :
Chi Omega, February 15.
Alpha Delta Pi , February 22.
Phi Mu , March 1.
Sigma Kappa , March 8.
Tri Delt, March 15.
The committee also decided that
for the future the possibility of using
a rotary system should be discussed
with Panhellenic Council. •
The date for the postponed Pan
Hellenic Dance will be set in the near
future.

Broadway In Review

Official Schedule of Semester Examinations
January 22-February 1, 1941
(Revis ed as of January

Unless otherwise indicated examinations will be conducted in the
rooms regularly occupied for class
meeting during the semester.
Students with examination conflicts must notify the registrar so
that adjustments may be arranged.
No examinations will be conducted in the following courses : Econ, 11;
Wed., Jan. 22, 9 A. M.
French 1
French 03
French 3
French 05
French 5
French 7

in
in
in
in
in
in

Coburn 32
Shannon 12
Champlin 32
Coburn 32
Champlin 32
Shannon 12

Bus. Ad. 11
English 7
English 11C.
English 19
Government 3
Philosophy 7

in. Chemical 14
in Chemical 27
in Chemical 23
in Chemical 24
in Champlin 32
in Coburn 13

Sat., Jan. 25, 2 P. M.
Sociology 1

in Champlin 32
in Chemical 23

in Champlin 32

Mon., Ja n. 27, 9 A. M.

Th urs., Jan. 23, 9 A. M.

Biology 5
Biology 11
Government 7

I

English 5; Math 01; Philos. 3, 5; I English 9; French 19; German 19,
Psych , 9; Religion , 5; Sociol. 5, 7.
|25; Greek 1, 11; Latin 1, 9; Math. 9,
In each of the following courses 13, 21; Music 3; Physics 9, 11, 13;
the exams will be scheduled by the Psych. 5; Pub. Spk. 9.
Changes in these examination reguinstructor to meet the convenience
of students and proctor ; in no case lations may be made by the regismay the time of an exam be set out- trar, only; notices of any changes
side the limits of January 22-Feb- will be posted on the bulletin board
ruary 1: Bus. Ad. 3; Chem. 15, 17; ' at No. 26 Chemical Hall.
Sat., Jan. 25, 9 A. M.

Wed-, Jan. 22, 2 P. M.
Bus. Ad. 1
English 29

IS , 1941 )

Economics 3 "
English 11A
English 11B
English 25
English 27

Mathematics 3
Phys. Educ. 5

Thurs., Jan. 23, 2 P. M.

Geology 3
History 1
Latin 3
Psychology 1

Wed., Jan. 29, 9 A. M.
* Chemistry 11
English 13
English 31
Geology 5

History 5
History 7
Philosophy 1

Wed., Jan. 29, 2 P. M.
Biology 1
Th urs., Jan. 30, 9 A. M.

Economics 7
History 01 (M-Z)
Education 3
in Chemical 14
English 21
History 11
French 9
Religion 3
French 21
History 01 (A-L) in Champlin 32
Th urs., Jan. 30, 2 P. M.

Skating Club
Plans Ice Show
Fancy Skatin g Exhibi tion
To Be Given In February
The Skating Club is entering its
second season under the direction of
Mrs. Philip Either. The members of
the club are Lorraine Des Isles, Patricia Powers, Barbara Kaighn, Dorris Heaney, Jane Leighton, Jane Russell, Alta Gray, Martha Rogers,
Blanche Smith, Virginia Ryan , Augusta Johnson, Jean Pearson , Ruth
Stebbins, Geraldine Fennesey, Jane
Soule, Eleanor King, May Reynolds.
Last year at Winter Carnival the
Skating Club was acclaimed for its
fine performance—the first program
of its kind presented by Colby girls.
Mr. Robert Chenevert of Dakin 's
Sporting Goods Store in Waterville
aided Mrs. Either in arranging formations. Mr. Chenevert one of
Maine's best figure skaters, is also in
charge of the Waterville Skating
Club.
Plans for a second ice show are indefinite at present, but there will be
a skating party on the Foss Hall rink
sometime in February when the Club
will give an exhibition of fancy skating. The members hav e decided on
black and white costumes for this
year—black skirts, white angora mittens, white blouses, black sweaters,
and white skates.

By Emanuel K. Frucht
Mon., Jan. 27, 2. P. M.
The present season on Broadway is Economics 1A
in Coburn 13
Physics 1
one that has been singularly lacking Economics IB
in Coburn 32
Bus. Ad. 5
in Champlin 32 • Physics 3
in productions that could possibly be Economics 1C
in Coburn 32
Chemistry 5
in Chemical 14
Spanish 1
in Coburn 32
called outstanding in any sense. English 1A
in Chemical 23
Soc. Stud. 1A
in Coburn 13
There have been some good new English IB
in Chemical 14
Soc. Stud. IB
in Shannon 12
Fri., Jan. 31, 9 A. M.
plays, one that could be called very English 1C
in Champlin 32
Government 1
Biology 7
good this season—"The Corn is English ID'
in Chemical 14
Tues., Jan. 28, 9 A. M.
Economics 9
Latin 11
in Shannon 12
Green ,"—but on the whole this year English IE
S. C. A. Activities Post poned
Biology 3
English 33
Math 5
has not brought forward any plays English IF
in Champlin 32
Bus. Ad. 7
in Coburn 13
Geology 1
that will be remembered as having English 1G
in Shannon 12
Because of the inadvisability of
Chemistry 7
presented anything essentially new English 1H
in Shannon 12
group meetings during the mild influHistory 15
Religion 1 in
and different in the American theatre.
Fri., Jan. 31, 2 P. M.
enza epidemic , all activit.'es of the S.
Fri.,
Jan.
24,
9
A.
M.
Psychology
3
Shannon
12
"Cabin In The Sky "—If this show
C. A. have been postponed. The orChemistry 9
Pub. Spk. 5
were judged solely on its entertain- Chemistry 1
ganization extends its wishes for a
English 23
History 9
Tuos., Jan. 28, 2 P. M.
speedy recovery to its adviser , Proment value, it would be enjoyed by Economics 13
History 3
fessor Herbert L. Newman , one of
almost everyone. It is not a musical English 17
Religion 9
32
Champlin
German 01
in
Sat., Feb. 1, 9 A. M.
comedy of any social significance ,
the many faculty members to conin Coburn 32
German 1
tract tho disease.
Fri., Jan. 24, 2 P. M.
whatever, but it is a novel and wellChemical
14
Mathematics
1
in
in Coburn 32
German 03
told tale of the attempt of "Little
Mathematics la in Champlin 32
in Champlin 32
German 3
French
13
Pub.
Spk.
7
Joe" Jackson to stay out of Hades
Education 1
in Coburn 13
in Coburn 32
German 9
Music
1
Rollins-Dunham Co.
and spend his after-life in the "Cabin
HARDWARE DEALERS
in the Sky." He is greatly aided in
this attempt by his faithful wife , Pe- umn to concur in this . unstinted which he is most familiar. As propa- decessor. In essence, "Flight to the SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
,
,
tunia , who is wonderfully portrayed praise, becaiise I do not feel that as ganda , this play is superior to Rob- West" is an exciting and sometimes
OILS
by Ethel Waters. Petunia has to in- a play it in any way measures up to ert Sherwood's "There Shall Be No thrilling stage journey, but it is not
WATERV ILLE, MAINE
tercede with the Lord to prevent "Street Scene." This new show is es- Night," but it lacks tho true sense of the outstanding show we have been
Lucifer from taking Joe away to his sentially nothing more than a sound- the theatre which exemplified its pre- led to expect.
over-heated kingdom. Todd Duncan , ing-board upon which Elmer Rice has
as the Lord's General , and Ethel Wa- convincingly
expressed
himself
ters have the main singing roles of through the speeches of his characthe show and both of them , especial- ters about tho danger and necessity
ly Ethel Waters put over their songs of our protecti ng this nation from
in their own inimitable way. Vernon Nazi and totalitarian doctrines. The
No. 8. Miss Doris Hill suggests
It seems that all Colby has turned
Duke has composed somo fine music scene of the play is laid aboard a
prophet , as evidenced by tho many "Strawberry Lane ," tho hit song
for this production with tho tune transatlanti c clipper, for which Jo requests submitted for songs which from tho film , "You 're The Ono,"
"Taking a Chance on Love " promis- Mielzinor has designed an. effective tho students predict will be hits in starring Orrin Tucker and "Woe Bon$$flSa 2ss&--\
- rAi vwe'
yw " 1
in g to become a real hit song through- and realistic set,, in the days follow- the near future. In place of the cus- nie " Baker. This is another honey
^s^ji^ji x iiooi
^ t. wlclt. »»<««»»
NaxIn Kton «* SildNg
out the nation, Joe finally does man- ing tho fall of France during July, tomary ton most currently popular melody.
age to reach the Pearly Gates, al- 1940. Tho characters on tho Clipper tunes, that is, "The Hit Parade ," wo
No. 0.
Eddie Sarant '.dis , the
though tho trip was long and difficult , are Naci agents, Jewish refugees are listing only suggestions for this "boogie-woogie " fanatic, wants to
and with this scene the show comes from Europe, n newly 'married Amor- week.
know what's happened to tho "Anvil
to nn 'end, I can highly recommend icon couple , an American oil magnate
Chorus !" Getting no reasonable reNo, 1, Miss Louise Callahan in- sponse Eddie yells for , a new one ,
this musicale as a good , clean produc- who is quite similar to the Mi\ Davis
,
tion that will bo enjoyed by all who from Texas who has also been in the sists that "I Just Wanna Play With "Bugle Boogie."
You "—tho tune with the "liousioseo it.
No. 10, On the sweet side again ,
n ews recently, and of course wo must
quite the
Bill Finkoldoy and Olio Millett go for
^ "Flight to the West "—Ono of the have the American covrespondent , housio " talk n 'stuff—is
parky" Johnson seconds Artio Shaw's "Loyo Of My Life,"
Now York drama cri tics has stated who according to tho latest fashion thing. "S
that Elm er Rico 's new play is the must bo a woman journalist , This th e motion.
from tho motion picture, "Second
equa l of his mem orable "Str oot cast naturall y pr ovi d es a lin o m ed ium
No. 2, Tho boys from tho Smith Chorus."
Scene" nnd is als o tho "most signifi- in whicli Mr. Ri co has effectively pre- House (wh o, incidentally, call themBest Bet Tho "I told you so" boys,
cant American drama of this sea- sented tho case for democracy, as ho selves the Phi Beta Kappa boys) have —Caminiti , Frolio , Amato, and
son , " It is impossible for this col- sees it , by using tho medium with got a new ono on tho fire, "Johnny Spina—gloat over tho success of their EVERY COURSE IS A SNAP
prediction , submitted a month ago,
Peddler." It sure is a dandy.
IN
"Five
O'Clock
Whistle
,"
gets
the
No. 3, Miss Mary Reynolds has a
Mules to kick out a big applause I
find—"A Pr otty Girl Milking Her
Bill Tucker and Bob Damon of the
Cow"—from tho rocontly-roloasod
or
motion picture , "Littl e Nellie Kelly" Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity quote
Uphill
down ,
tho
boys
as
strongly
favoring
^gflRffffl
"A
featuring Judy Garland.
Sang
In
Berkeley \.Jitf ((lvf™$ffi$L on °P en s l°P e
Nightingale
No, <1. Abe Ferris tolls us to keep Square ," tho smash hit which comes
v^l^SM^ or ^rail , th ere '8
n musica l our tuned for "There's An to us from "over thoro " by way of
^^||^pj ***^ n o t h i n g too
Easier , Way To Mnk o A Living. " th o musical , "New Faces."
tough if you 're
\pJ*^
Comical Al Nowoll agrees with Abo's
\
wearing Bass Boots,
If you happen to "hoar a rhapsody "
choice, (As you know, Al plays tanor w orth whi le don 't forgot to request Prom club to pro, skiers every,
sax for tho ork).
it.
where agree that the fine leathers
No. 6 ¦ "Sunset At Son ," as anoth er
and special construction features
Musically yours,
top-notchor and rates' high with Noi'of these smart looking boots put
Jimmy Springer,
itiim Baker, wh o mas q u era d ed as a
the fun in , take the ordeal out, of
fom at th o Phi Dolt danco.
fakiing.
Let your dealer show you
ECHO REPORTERS
No, C, Tod Rosonblivm goes for
the many models for men nnd
Continued from page 1
"Iflola Bella " in a bi g wny, This
women, Whatever model you
bountiful ballad is worth y of note , who have signified their dosiro to try choose, you'll fall for , but not
affirms roomio Mike Mantoll,
out f or tho position insofar as this is with , Bass Boots.
No , 7. Bob LaFlour reminds us possible,
that it y ou haven't hoard "FvonoHi"
"Thoso candidates shall bo consid(accent on tho syllnblo of your ered on trial for tho rest of the year
I Maxwell House Coffee Used Exclusively. See Wallie
ch oice), thon you 've neither boon lis- an d subject to removal if they fail to
tenin g to the radio nor hnvo you boon carry out their appointments, "
a
Sandwich
f
or
or
Banquet
|
skatin g ln ; tho Colby rink thoso past
Tho business mana ger of tho
nitos. Dnvo Brodio has. worn the ECHO an d faculty ndvisor will apwax oA' th o disk playing this tune,
point the mulling clerks.

Your "Hit P arade "

'"

^^^_^f ^m^-^-\

GOOD BASS BOOTS

THE fi. fi. Y. M. C. A.
LUNCH fiOOM

Is now operated by WALLIE FIELDS
formerl y of the D. K. E. House.
We invite you to insp ect our kitchen
Student Patrona ge Solicited

j

NOTICES

NOTICE
piness and wellbeing of the majority. " He gives to all
Attention is called to the fact that
"freedom of religious worship," and to the minority only
qualified students may enter the folthe right to "organize in petition for redressing grievNOTICE TO DRAFTEES
lowing courses in February, ; without
ances in due legal form." For Professor Breckinridge it
Legislation has been introduced having taken the first semester 's
is the "guaantees" found in the Bill of Rights, and for Dr.
into
Congress to amend the Selective work :
.
"BeLougee it is great joy at getting out of Russia .
Act of 1940 in
French 14 (Eighteenth Century) .
lieve me I was glad to get back." Be careful, Dr. Lougee, Training and Service
deferment of
for
the
provide
order
to
' ¦ •' • ¦
. French 20 (Survey) .
the next time "You Can't Go Home Again" (page Wolfe
students.
all
college
(Given
entirely
in EngGerman
26
and Weber) .
Member
The National Committee on Educa- lish). Work will consist of lectures
"The question is really not hard to answer," says Dr.
in order to guide and readings on the masterpieces of
ftssocided Golle&iole Press
Weber, who appeals to Emerson and Phi Beta Kappa for tion and Defense,
Congress;
through
legislation
this
help and then offers two "signs of the coming days" from
Lessing, Goethe (including Faust),
Distributor of
you are
data
and
certain
asks
for
lowelevation
of
the
.
.
the
"
the great American scholar.
Grillparzer, Hebbel, Scandinavian
writers, and others. Opportunity will
est class in the state," and -"the new importance given to asked to cooperate.
called for selecbe offered to study Germanic archithe single person" . . (The reyaamdev of the quotation ;All men who were
REPRESENT ED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
' by their
classified
and
tive
service
refers only to scholars ) and then declares emphatically,
tecture, painting, and sculpture.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
h
December
31,
local boards throug
College Publishers Representative
"That is the American Way."
Department of Modern Languages.
call at my office so
420 Madison Ave.
New York. N.Y.
Dr. Palmer offered the. least in the way of explanation 1940, are asked to
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
requested inand took the occasion to introduce the personal element that we may obtain the
READING KNOWLEDGE
which was wholly unnecessary. Since the faculty do not form atinn .
EXAMINATIONS
Founded in 1877 and published -weekly durinff the College year under agree among themselves, I fail to see why Dr. Palmer
un
Monday,
i'eoruary 3, i»4i , at
supervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
SECOND SEMESTER
3 P. M., in Champlin Hall 32 , the folCollegiate Press. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office. "Wa- should belch forth furious lava on me. Nevertheless his
REGISTRATION
letter deserves special recognition.
terville, Maine. Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
Second semester tuition payments lowing students may present themI should like to assure him that the Colby creed has no
Knowledge Exwill be due on Monday, February 3. selves for a Reading
Elmer L. Baxter, '41, 195 Main St.
Editor
'
digestive system," since
Hartley A. Either, '41, D. TJ. House effect on my "obviously delicate
extensions are granted amination in FRENCH
Managing Editor
No
excuses
or
1. All Seniors who have not yet
Willetta, E. McGrath, '41, Foss Hall that is not the seat of intelligence—at least for the hu- for late payments. Failure to disWomen's Editor
Joseph J. Freme, Ml , P. K. E. House man race, as I see it. Before the appearance of his letter ,
Sport's Editor
passed the RKE in French or some
on
time
obligations
charge
your
Darold B. Hocking, '42, D. II. House I had aheady learned of the "five actively functioning
Business Manager
means added cost (at the rate of other foreign language.
committees" and the good work which had begun. After
29 Chemical HaU.
C.
Smith,
Faculty Adviser—Joseph
$1.00 per day for each day of delay) , ' 2. .All Sophomores and Juniors
Financial Adviser—Gordon W. Smith , 26 Chemical Hall.
reading his letter I was still as much in the dark as to the
the embarrassment of being excluded who have once taken , but failed , the
real meaning of "The American Way of Life" in the fac'42
Gerald
Gilson,
from
classes, and the loss of educa- RKE in French, and who are nowEmanuel
K.
Frucht,
'42,
FEATURE WRITERS
aware
because
I
was
ulty
creed.
I
wrote
my
first
letter
Roberts,
'41
uth
R
SPECIAL WRITER
tional opportunities in the meantime. taking French OS or a higher course.
"that there are many 'American' ways of life," and mereOn Monday, February 3, 1941, at
Each of these unpleasant experiences
ly wanted to know which one we should preserve. He
Campus Staff
3
P.
M., in Champlin Hall 32 , the folmay be avoided by paying your bill
ASSOCIATE EDIT ORS : John L. Thomas, Jr., '42, Milton Hamilt. '42, neither defines "democracy" nor "the American Way of on or before February 3; payment of lowing students may present themJane Soule, '42, Mary Jones, *42.
Life," but rather imports a long quotation to defend his
selves for a Reading Knowledge ExASSISTANT EDITORS: Edwin Alexander, '48, Thomas Braddock, '48, position. "Obviously" this quotation does not define the tuition completes the second semester amination in GERMAN:
'48.
already
in
Amy
Lewis,
registration of students
Perley Lelghton, '48, Sidney Rauch, '48,
terms either, but presents other vague generalities which
1. All Seniors who have not yet
college..
"individual
example
need
definition
themselves.
For
,—
passed
the RKE in German or some
Sports Staff
Students are expected to pursue
human personality," "search for truth," "fundamental
other foreign language. .
ASSOCIATE : Harold Seamon, '42.
they
courses
the
second
semester
social virtues," "the duties of democracy," etc' He in2. All Sophomores and Juniors
ASSISTANTS: Ernest Weidul, '48, William Finkledey, '48.
elected last spring or last September
sists that these "are not simply meaningless abstractions," unless subsequent elections have been who have once taken , but failed , the
Business Staff
yet makes no attempt to clarify them.
made in accordance with established RKE in German , and who are how
He would have us "proudly subscribe" to a "positive
ADVERTISING AND CIRCULATION MANAGER : Walter Emery. '42.
taking German 9 or a higher course.
ASSISTANTS : Frederick McAlary, '48, Melville Alderman, *48, Jeanice creed" to "preserve and refine our democracy." What regulations.
John F. McCoy.
If there is any question in your
Grant. '48.
"positive creed" and what method are we to use to "remind about your program of courses
fine our democracy," he keeps a dark secret. He would
for the second semester , I suggest
FOSS HALL SKATING RINK
have us "find a new dynamic" for "our democracy," withthat you call at my office and verify
REGULATIONS
out telling us what that "dynamic" is, or where we can
It seems that Benon Topalian wrote a letter to the
your record.
Men students may ' skate every
find
it.
evening, and Saturday ,and Sunday
ECHO challeng ing the Colby Group on Defense of DemocI assure you that the students are just as loyal as the
PILOT TRAINING ELECTIONS
rcay to define "The American Way of Life" as used in
afternoons. During mid-years, men
faculty,
think,
perhaps
I
am
just
as
loyal
as
he
is,
and I
,
their creed. Since the publication of that first letter the
Students electing Pilot Training may use the rink at any time providbut is it too much to expect the faculty to be specific and
ECHO has been deluged -with correspondence on the subfor the second semester will use no- ed that there is no noise which will
definite in their statements—especially in a matter so imtations as indicated below on their disturb the dormitories.
ject , both in support of Mr. Topalian and in reply to his
portant as the "Defense of Democracy?"
challenge.
"Change of Course" cards.
The children of members of the
We still feel that vehemence of utterance is no valid
It also seems that a personal element has been introThe elementary course is to be faculty may skate every afternoon
substitute
for
intelligent
thinking
and
clear
expression.
duced. And Mr. Topalian has written a second letter
known as: PILOT TRAINING 1.
except Monday, "Wednesday and FriBy the way—Dr. Palmer—what is the "American Way of
which appears to leave the way open to a grand free for
The advanced course is to be day, and all evenings.
Life"
which
we
ought
to
preserve
?
all between Mr. Topalian and his supporters and the facknown as: PILOT TRAINING 2.
Faculty and staff members are inSincerely,
ulty . What started out to be an interesting and enlight. Elmer C. Warren , vited to use tho rink at any time conBenon
Topalinn.
ening exchange of ideas seems now directed toward a
Registrar,
venient to them.
mere brawl of word s and mudslinging.
A discussion in writing of such problems as are the con- To the Editor of the ECHO :
cern of the Colby Group on Defense of Democracy is a
While the intentions of Mr. Palmer's letter to Benon
good medium for clarifying ideas and promoting interest. Topalian undoubtedly wore good I think his tone was
Two sports stories find their way
VACATION STUDIES—A LA
,
The ECHO is glad to foster such a discussion through its most unfor tunate.
into the' front page of this week's WALT MASON runs the heading of
editorial columns, nnd through publication of Letters to
As' Mr. Topalian seems to infer in his letter , we would ECHO. The first of them discusses a longish contribution signed by "F.
the Editor. However, sarcastic slurs and personal ref- be glad to lend our physical support in any effort to pre- Colby's chances at the coming relay A, P.": "When our quizzes are all
erences have no place in an intelligent discussion of such serve "our American Way of Life," But there is a con- moot in Boston on February 5th. Col- finished and for Christmas wo prea serious problem ns that with which we are concerned. dition. Wo want to know exactly
what.those words mean by won the state honors in 1914 and pare, we stop nnd gaze around us
Until now, the personal element has not been intoler- to you.
lost thorn in 1015; paced by Ivy Wal- with a f eeling of despair. There 's
nble , but such things have a way of expanding to undesirWe have grown up under a guidance that neglected to dron , Maine State half-mile champ, this undone , and that undone—back
able proportions. Consequently the ECHO requests that nurture any concepts of our American
democracy. Now she is out to win again. Captain I. work we meant to do—but you know
the authors of any further communications forego the we are sincerely trying to mako
meaningful concepts for W. Merrill , Ferroll , Howos, Waldron , how it is sometimes, and how your
personal remarks and stick to facts.
Wiseman , Lattin , and Hoyos are relay best laid plans fall through? . . (Folourselves. It is not easy.
In order to be fair to all concerned , the ECHO h as thu s
I believe the Colby faculty is sincerely making a simi- mon and there are 35 others in Col- lows a listing of 'back work'—Ed ,).
far printed all letters in their entirety, and some of these lar attempt to build and
further such concepts that they, by 's then-normal track squad. "Rod" Wo stuff our trunks with ponderous
have been quite lengthy. In fact , an extra, column of letns a group and as individuals , may be clearer in their own O'Bri en , ' star two rnilo r , broke his tomes, we plan 3 weeks hard toil;
ters has been included on page five of this issue. In fuarm in a recent basketball game and we'll labor earnestly and lato , we'll
understanding and more ready to show others.
ture issues, lack of space may necessitate the cutting of
As Mr. Topalian suggests, you have not invited us to will bo lost to tho track team until burn tho midnight oil!
letters if they are too lengthy, or even withholding them lend our
"intellectual, moral, and spiritual" at this time. spring.
"Well , Christmas is all over—we 're
until a later issue.
Tho Maine Intercollegiate Athletic back again
But we know that you and all others will call on our phys, today. ,
(A letter from Professor Griffiths has been omitted just
Associat io n h as j ust rule d that stat e glad to see youl you're"Hi John , I'm
ical support if necessary later.
looking well ;
before going to press to make room for late sports news.
Wo want to preserve the good that we already have. track meets aro to bo held at each Oh , sa y ! I s'poso you got that buck
Tho letter will appear in a later issue).
Wo are tho ones who will have that work as well as tho member college in rotation , provided work dono? All that you meant
to
that the college next in lino has a do."
business of making our country a truer democracy.
suitable
track.
Probably Mi'. Topalian should have waited to learn
"Did I? No. Jim , I didn 't."
just what tho faculty plan to do ns their part in preservThis week's ECHO may bo quoted
"Vou didn 't? Good for you. "
ing our "American Way of Life. " Part of tho answer to that "tho gym was prettily decorated"
"Say, J ohn , I fool ton times as
(Th e ECHO does not necessarily agree with lette rs his question is given in last
week's ECHO , Th o actua l fo r tho fir st of a series of f a cult y well I I gained flvo pounds last
wook I
printed in this column , All letters must bo addresse d to and proposed work of tho
committees is given. Tho heads tens.
I've dono almost everything but
tho editor and signed by tho writer , whose identity will be of. the committees
, and tho students selected to help them
Plana for a reading room to bo work—hoy there,' why don 't you
wi thhold and pen nnmo used if requested. The editor re- aro named. That is tho first
built, over tho chapol in Memorial spoak? Oh , I enn see you
stop nnd a good ono.
grinning I
serves the righ t to withhold from print all or any purl of
Ono of tho committees has us its purpose tho fostering Hall aro under consideration.
But then , wo ha d somo fun ! So,
communications received ).
and furthering of student-faculty relationships—especZotn Psi loads tho bowling league, what's th o uso o f ' fibbing? Sure I
ially in regard to the "defense of democracy group. "
follo.wod by Delta Upsilon , Tho Com- We're glad it isn't donol"
T o tho Edit or :
Good faculty-student relationship has littl e chance of m ons Club , Delta Kappa Epsilon ,
No ono is more surprised than I, that my letter in
Military is tho sound of the nngrowing when a professor , in answering n student's hnsty Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Delta
nouncomont of Increased activity by
search of "The American Way of Life" has aroused bo
and critical question , becomes solf-dofonsivo and sarcas- Th otn in that order.
much comment, However, somo members of the fneulty
th o Rifl o Club. Last year tho club
tic. Mr, Palmer 's letter sa y s, "If Mr. Topalian 's obvioushave interpreted my letter as being a criticism of tho for"fill er," but wo was granted a charter by tho NationThis
is
just
another
ly delicate digestive system had permitted him to hivesmation of the "Committee In Defence of Democracy."
al Ri flo Association. This year fratigato tho work of tho Colb y group, ho woul d have found enn bo glad that it is taken from a
Th at is not tho case, I merely wanted to know the moanternity competition is planned.
10.1.0
issue
and
not
from
ono
in
1941s
that already, in a great variety of ways , throu gh five acing of tho words, "Th o American Way of Life," which
Another defunct club comes to our
"Military
drill
,
so
far
as
is
practictively functioning committees and through individual enseemed very vague to me, I have road tho faculty replies
attention, Tho Press Club oloctod its
able
with
out
tho
use
of
rifles
will
bodeavors , wo aro trying to implement and give moivninR to
with interest and with profit , but f ool that I should mako
officers.
our faith in "d emocracy and the American . way of life , " gin next wook under tho direction of
tills statement in justice to myself. I hope that you will
Pro-Christmas ban quets wore hold
Con
ch
Harvey
Cohn,
Tho
manoouvorfl
That is a very inadequate answer—i f ono—to tho quoscontinue your policy of being fair to everyone and allow
by nearly nil of tho fraternities, Now
will
include
f
ormation
drilling,
wall
tion : What do tho Colby faculty renlly think and plan to
me this space in tho ECHO,
scaling, and ho forth, If gims can bo it's, th o turn of tho sororities , with
do in their now organization?
Tho five "representative" members of tho faculty who
Chi Ome ga , Delta Delta Delta , and
Fortunately tho report of tho work has now boon given, obtained , tho trainin g may tako on a
gave definitions of the "Am erican. Way of Lifo "do not see
Alpha Delta Pi holding their annual
more
earnest
aspect."
Individual investi gation is no longer nocossary. This
eye to oyo. Wo can excuse that since tho faculty creed
A dual tru ck moot with the U, of initiation ban quets.
should counteract tho bad impression caused by Mr,
states that "tho righ t to diffe r is a righ t which they nil
M. on April 2ilth, and another with
Palmer
's
tono.
recognize ," (or should). For Dr. Wilkinson the "AmeriWorcostor Polytechnic Institute on Cy Perkins Becomes
Of course wo will support,
Father
can Way of Life " is best expressed in Jofl'orHon 's Bill of
My wish Is that wo might bo allowed to holp formulate May Oth aro part of tho spring track
Rights and Lincoln 's Gettysburg Address, For Dr. Newschedule, Colby is also scheduled to
A dau ghter , Caroline Gilmore , was
man it is "an ex periment in tho government of , for , nnd rothor than merel y support a pro-formed concept present- ontor tho Maine , Now England , and born
to Mrs. Norman G. Perkins , wWo
by tho people. " For Dr. Carlson it is "a recognition of od by and accepted from our teachers,
National Intercollegiate moots,
of tho Colby track team coach , on Frithe equal rights of nil groups of people within a country
Si gned ,
A now feature of Colby 's weekly is day, January 10, 1041. This in their
—to maintain that social order which makes for the hapAn Undergraduate ,
tho cnlodar of coming events.
first chil d.

THE COLBY ECHO

CbIIe6iate Di6est

Top alian vs. Facult y - Pro et Con...

COLBY 25 Year s Ago

LETTER S TO THE EDITO R

Additional
Letters To The Editor
To the Editor :
In support of Topalian's letter, which might have seemed cynical to some, I venture to say our nation has been
benefited. . His letter has stimulated much thought on the
American way. of life, even awakened some that there is
such a reality. His honest ' skepticism ought to be admired, though the opinion be inacceptable. I object to the
comparison drawn in last Tuesday's assembly between

he, putting immaterial questions at such a serious time,
and "Nero, fiddling while Rome burns. " Mention a similar
event or incident of equal trivial character here at school
which has produced as great an effort to organize facts,
beliefs, interests, values, characteristics, peculiarities, or
implications in order to define the American way of life.
To me, an important step is coming to the defense of
the American way of life is in discovering and arranging
for oneself the factors pertinent to our way of living. A
resolute determination for defense will come only after
an awareness of the values to be defended.
F. Bailey.

PROFESSOR GRIFFITHS
• Continued from page 1

tial, and useful friend of Washington
during his public life.
General Knox was the last proprietor of the Waldo patent , a tract of
land extending from Waldoboro to
Bangor, Maine , containing nearly a
million acres. In this vast; tract were
rich resources of lime , lumber, and
land , which no one has written about
: before.
Professor Griffiths recently contrib-

Freshman Cagers Frosh Pucksters Low. Tech - B. C.
Swamp . Kents Hill Here For Carnival
Trim M . C I.
Mitch Jaworski And Ben
Zecker Lead Young Mules
Once again led by the tall Mitch
Jaworski, Colby freshmen swept to
their second triumph of the season
over M. 'C. I. of Pittsfield , 49-37. The
game was a preliminary to the varsity-St. Anselm contest last Wednesday evening at the Colby Field house.
The Mulettes jumped away to an
early lead and held the pace over the
first half to lead 25-1 1. Their fine
defensive play held the M. C. I. team
at bay while several long shots contributed to the ' long lead. Besides
Jaworski, the play of little Locke Jennings, Mike Puiia,.Frank . Sti-upp, and
Ben Zecker featured the attack.
, In the second half M. C. I. returned with a rejuvenated spiri t to ' creep
within ten points of the Frosh. Led
by Bill Frederick and Frank Koris.
they pushed the game for nearly half
the period before Colby once again
took the play. The game was marred
by frequent fouls throughout, but
only three of the boys were able to
take advantage of their free throws.
Bill Frederick was high man of the
evening with fourteen points. Jaworski had thirteen to lead the Freshmen, while Koris of M. C. I. and
Zecker of the Blue and Gray followed
with nine and eight respectively.
The summary: .
Colby Freshmen
M. C. I.
Caliban (1) If If , (1) B. Hammond
__ 2 , Ayei'
Jaworski 6 ( ! ) _ _ _ _ _
_
__
Currier 1 (1) __
Spina
Jennings (3) rf __ rf , 5 (4) Frederick
Puiia 1 (3)
1, Stafford
Caminiti
.
Hilson , 1
Strupp 2 (1) c
c , 4 (1) Koris
pecker 4
(1) M. Hammond

VALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING

A Profession f o r the College
Wo man
An inten sive nnd basic experience in tho various branches
of nursin g is offered during the
thirty-two months' course which
leads to the degree of

MASTER OF NURSING

A B achel or 's degree in ar ts,

science or philosophy from a
college of approved standing is
required for admission.
For catalogue and information,
ad dress

The Dean
Yale School of Nursing
Now Hrivoh ,

Rocktki, Yearling Goalie,
Has Easy Time In Nets

Speed Skating Program
Innovated This Season

Bill Millett's freshman hockey
team auspiciously opened its season
by walloping a weak Kents Hill sextet, 12 to 0 at the Front Street rink
yesterday afternoon.
The game was originally scheduled
for Kents Hill but was moved to the
local rink due to unfavorable ice conditions.
From the opening whistle, it was
obvious as to the winner as Colby
continually pressed with five man attacks and garnered four goals in the
first period , four in the second, and
four in the third. Goalie Rockiki of
Colby had only to make two saves
during the entire ga«ie.
Ragone, Phillips, Wagner, Dagistino , and Butcher were outstanding
for the Little Mules.
The summary :
Colby Frosh (12)
(0) Kents Hill
Curtis, rw
lw, Whitcomb
rw, Burrill
Dagistino, lw
Collins, c
c, Wood
Butcher , rd
Id , Gerritson
Ragone, Id
rd , Koslowski
Rockiki , g
g, Stockcr
Spares: Colby, Wagner-, Philips.
Kents Hill , Brown , Trout , Manaco ,
Soloman.
First Period
1 Collins (C) assist Dagistino G.03
2 Phillips (C) rebound.
7.59
3 Butcher (C) solo
..10.00
4 Ragono (C) solo
..11.03
. Second Period
2.05
5 Collins (C) pass Ragono
G Wagner .(C) rebound
5.47
7 Ragono (C) solo
11.03
8 Wagner (C) assist Collins__ 11.45
Third Period
9 Collins (C) solo
2.03
10 'Dagistiivo (C) assist Collins 3.03
11 Butcher (C) solo
7.01
12 Dagistino (C) solo.
9.00
Referee, Rum Lemieux.
Time ,
3-20's.

An attractive sports program has
been drawn up for the winter carnival weekend of February seven and
eight, with hockey and basketball
games, skiing and speed skating races
featured during- the two day period.
This is the first year that speed
ska ting- lias been a regular event for
the winter cam.val sports program ,
but due to the presence of John
Roukema , an international- speed
skating champion in his own right, at
Colby, the football field is being;
flooded and made available for the
skating races.
The ice races and the flat ski.ng
races are to be held on Seaverns Field
Friday afternoon , and are to be followed by a basketball game in the
evening in which the fast stepping
Coi'oy Mules will attempt to add another victory to an already impressive list at the expense of Lowell Text.le.
Saturday morning' will be featured
by the down-hill and slalom skiing
events at Dunham 's Ski Slope where
it is hoped the excellent skiing- conditions oi the past week may still prevail for a fast and exciting moining.
A talented list of entrants is expected
among whom it is hoped . will bo
Francois Alllx, exchange student
from France and a veteran of many
hazardous trails of the French Alps.
Tho athletic program will be
brought to a close when tho two
teams currently tied for tho top berth
in the New England Intercollegiate
Hockey Conference clash in what is
expected to be one of tho best games
to be soon in Waterville this winter.
Tho Colby Mules dropped two overtime games to tho New Enslivnd
champions , Boston College , last year ,
and will be out to revenge themselves
on that same power ri dden Boantown
sextet Saturday afternoon , and bring
tho athletic program for the winter
carn ival to a victorious close.

Coyne
Shiro (1) lg
lg, 1 (2) Hickman
McCollum 2 __
Niehols
MePhorson 1, rg
rg, (1) Quint
Saton
(1) Doncet
_
Iikol
fohnson 1 _, .-,
;
Swoonoy _..,.,.,., ._ „_ ._ ,
Goals Foida Points
1!)
Colby
10
40
M. C. 1
13
11
37
Referees, McCnll an d Mnhon.
Ti mo , 2-20's,

C arter , Your Florist
TEMPLE STREET

Conne cticut

The GRACE and the
IDEAL Beaut y Shop
Tol. Grace 300—Idonl 174
10 Booths—8 Oporntbi'B • •
Walk in service, also by appointment

Boothby & Bar tiett Cogeneral IN SURANCE

nt

Walter Day's

20G Mntn Stroot
(Oppos ite tho Post Office)

VEKZONI £0.
Sandwiches and Spaghetti

Wntorvillo , Mo

18S Main St.,

Step in and see our fine
assortment of Xmas Cards ,
Stationery, Gift s, etc.

Main Street , Waterville , Maine

EOOM 12

CHAMPLIN HALL

For Coll ege Mon and Women
Charles F. Jones , Prop.

I l l Main St.,
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' SUN,, M ON., TUES.
H&Sr
JAN. 19-20-21
Henry
Linda
Fondn
Darnell
Dorothy Lamour
in

"Chad Hatina "

WED., THUR S., JAN. 22-23
Ann
. Low
Sothorn
Ayron
in

"Maisie Was a Lad y "

with Coanr Romoro

MODERATELY PRICED

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

J ones '
Barber <&. Beauty Shop
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All Sizes
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Paul IViuni in

"Hudson 's Bay "
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Two word s describe sce-coiel
Gocct-Cola ... delicious and ref reshing . Delicious, because it
is alw a ys a p leasure to iaste.
Rei-reslung, (be cause it leaves
a delightful after-sense of refreshment. So when y ou pause
th r o u g h o u i' t h e day, m a k e it
the pause {hat ref reshes with
«ce-co!d Coca-Cola.
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YQU fftSTE ITS OUALITY

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS , INC., (AUBURN , ME.)
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"Romance of the
Rio Grande "

LOOSELEAF NOTEBOOKS
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MADD OCKS'
CATERERS

uted four articles to the new Dictionary of American History, published
by Scribner 's. In a review of this
work last week, Professor Commanger, of Columbia , calls it "a notable
achievement." "More than one thousand scholars helped to make the Dictionary ; it is in every respect the
work of specialists," he writes. Professor Griffiths wrote the articles on
"Maine under Massachusetts," "Fort
Western ," "The Waldo Patent ," and
"The Welsh in America."

FRI., SAT,, JAM. 17-1S
Ronfrov/ Of Tho Royal Mounted
Jainoo Wowill
in
"SKY BANDITS"
2nd Feature
"THAT GANG OF MINE"
with "Tho East Side Kids"
Plus Final Cha pter Serial
SUN. ONE DAY , JAN. 19th
Richnrd Dix
in
"CHEROKEE STRIP"
2nd Feature
"NO TIME FOR COMEDY"
with
James Stewart
Rosalind Ruasol l
MOW., TUES., JAN. 20-21
M lcltoy Roonoy
in
"STRIKE UP THE BAND"
with Judy Garland
2nd Foaturo
"FATHER IS A PRINCE"
WED., THUR S., JAN. 22-23
Jamen Caf inoy
in
"CITY FOR CONQUEST"
with Ann Slita-idun
2nd Feature
"CHRISTMAS IN JULY "
with
Diolc Powell and Ellon Drew
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JANUARY 19-20-21-22
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Th uvn., Fri., Sat., San. 23-24-25
Two Bif; Features
Gone Towno presents
Louisa M. Alcott 's Novel
"LITTLE MEN"
with Kay Francin , Jack Oalcio
Goo. Bnnnroft , Jimmy Lydon
2nd Bir ; Hit
"BEHIND THE NEWS"
with Lloyd Nolan

"

Wordsworth
Books Exhibited
Exhibition Commemorates
Death Of Annette Vallon
In commemorating the death of
Marie Anne Vallon, who died January 10, 1841, 100 years ago this last
Monday, the Colby College Library
will place on exhibit for ten days
works pertaining to William Wordsworth, the father of her illegitimate
daughter. Needless to say the presence of tins woman affected the life
of Wordsworth to a great extent, and
a study of this collection will clear
up facts in the minds of many students -of Wordsworthian Studies of
the last quarter century.
Articles on exhibit are: 1. William Words-worth : His Life, Works
and Influence, by George McLean
Harper. London, 1916. 2. Wordsworth's French Daughter, George McLean Harper. 3. The Early Life of
William Wordsworth , Emile Legouis,
translated by J. W. Mathews. 4.
William Wordsworth and Annette
Vallon, Emile Legouis. 5. Thanks
to the Censor, Cavl J. Weber. 6.
Portrait of William Wordswortfc, W.
Shuter, 7. Genealogical Chart, showing the Wordsworth and the Vallon
families, (Descendants of Caroline
living
in
Wordsworth are still
France).
8.
Poems by William
Wordsworth, edited by George McLean Harper. 10. Reading, Writing,
and Remembering, E. Lucas.
More detailed information regarding this exhibit can be found in the
January issue of the Colby Mercury.
EPIDEMIC OF INFLUENZA
Continued from page 1
and Prescott of the History department were ill and Professor Strong
of the French department likewise
suffered. Miss Frances Perkins of
the Dean's office, Miss Lillian Evans ,
secretary to the president' and Mrs.
Mildred Perkins were also victims of
influenza.
The ECHO staff was hit by the disease and Hartley Hither, managing
editor, and Gerald Gilson, associate
editor, were both ill.
THREE FRATERNITIES ELECT
Continued from page 1
den , James Kavanaugh , '42 ; Chaplain , Eva n Macllraith , '43.
Tau Delta Phi: Consul , Stephen S.
Sternberg, '42; Vice Consul, Eliot B.
Kraft , '43; Scribe, Sidney J. Ranch ,
'43, Quaestor, Gerald Gilson , '42;
Alumni Scribe, Emanuel K. Frucht ,
'42; Editor-Historian , Saul Millstoin ,
'42; Sergeant-at-Arms, Meyer Jacobs ,
'43.
PROFESSOR LOUGEE
Continued from page 1

lence. Here at least 16 monuments
showed displacements up to several
inches. Wherever one stone was set
upon another without fastening, tho
top one would show motion of a rotary nature. Even the 2 Mi ton Tamworth War Memorial was moved a
quarter of an inch on its base. He
found that marble monuments, being
smoother, showed mor e movement
than granite. One headstone in nearby Chocorua fell into the snow with
its base nine inches from its pedestal
indicating that it must have been
tossed into the air.
The fact that in certain cemeteries
all of the stones rotated in the same
direction is of great interest to Dr.
Lougee, since authorities have stated
previously that no two stones will
show the same, direction of twist, the
rotation being due to tremors coming from different directions merely by chance.
Working out from' Tamworth, the
Colby geologist found that the effects
of the quake 'on monuments diminished according to distance and became
almost imperceptible in the towns of
Center Sandwich (12 miles W.), Center Ossipee (10 miles S.), Effingham
Falls (12 miles S. E.), Madison (6
miles E.) , and Center Conway (14
miles N. E.), Fryeburg, Me., (18
miles away) was the most distant
town showing monument displacement.
Although the recent shocks were
felt as far away as Nova Scotia and
Pennsylvania,
Professor
Lougee
maintains that the fact that their
severity diminished so rapidly over
a radius of 10 to 20 miles from the
epicenter, as proved by the incontrovertible evidence of the granite
and marble monuments, shows that
the quake was on a very small scale
and entirely local in nature, rather
than being a part of a wide scale adjustment of the earth's crust.
The rock fra cture which caused
the quake took place at a depth of not
more than ten miles, he thinks. The
cracks which were observed in the
ground and highways were merely
surface cracks caused by the wavelike motion , and not cracks which extended from the spot where the
quake originated.
Pie says that minor quakes are still
so frequent in Tamworth , although
unnoticed a few miles away, that the
visitor can almost be sure of experiencing' one if lie stays in town a few
days. The Colby professor himself
felt a shock which set every dog in
town howling at six o'clock in the
morning.
Dr. Lougee hesitates to advance a
definite explanation of the quake,
pending further study nnd investigation, but ho does point out that Tamworth lies in a broad valley between
the Ossipee mountains (2> 000 feet
altitude) and the Sandwich range
(3 ,000 feet altitude) . The difference
in tho character of tho valley rocks
an d the m o unt a in r ocks , as well as
tho extremes of gravitational stresses,
due to mountains and valleys, he says,
arc entirely capable of causing an
earthquake of this degree.

vere.
His observations led him to the
definite conclusion that Tamworth ,
;
N. H., not Center Ossipee (as was CO-EDS TO ENTER
(Continued from page 1)
reported) was the nearest town to tho
"epicenter " or point of greatest vio- bo given as first prizes for these
events, Red ribbons will bo awarded to thoso girls who place second ,
NOEL'S TAP ROOM nnd tho girls who como in third .will
bo awarded white ribbons.
23 SILVER STREET
It is a possibility that credits toward the intorsorority loving cup will
bo given. However, thin will bo done
Peter Pan Beauty Parlor ^fT only if each sorority is able to have a
164 Main Street, Wntorvillo rTjik/ f our mnii team. If this ennnot bo
arranged , th o sorority will bo autoOcelia Morin , Pro p.
J^TT
matically disqualified. Furthoimoro ,
J
[
tu
PHONE so
-/"---v^
f
th oro enn be no more than three mon
on tho relay team,
the m en 's division there will also
^
^ ^
^ ^i^L ^*- bo Inbreath-taking
ski events. Thoso
will be, intorfratoriiity, and intercollegiate, Tho awards will bo tho sam e
as tho women 's, tho bronze medals
being the first prize. The men 's ski
events will bo both intramural and
int orfratcmity. Tho events will bo:
Main Street
Waterville , Main e relay, 10 0 yar d ski dash , down-hill ,

Your Credit is Always
Good at

DAY' S

slalom, and cross country races. The
down hill events will take place on
Dunham 's Slope, and the cross country, and other events which take
place on level land will be run off at
Seaverns Field.
Interfraternity skating will be included among the events in the men's
division. These include : the 220 , 440,
and 880 yard skating races which will
take place on Friday afternoon.
The events at Seaverns Field will
be held on Friday afternoon at 1:30
and the others will take place on Saturday morning, February 8, at 9 A.
M.
Qualifications for men have been
stated by the Outing Club and men
entering must confirm to these rules:
1. A team must bo composed of
five men.
2. Not more than three men can
be entered in one event from each
fraternity, and not more than one
team in the relay.
3. No contestant can enter more
than three events in the meet, including the relay.
4. Points will be awarded for each
event 5-3-2-1.
5. Points will be awarded to the
Sprague Trophy:
25 points for entering a team.
50 points for entering championship.
20 points for the runner-up.
SNOW SCULPTUR3NG
Continued from pagre 1
to participate in this, and are urged
to start early so that the sculptures
will be more ambitious in design than
ever before. It is suggested that they
be molded around the general carnival theme.
At 1:30 on Friday there will be intramural winter sports on Seaverns'
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Good Footwear for College Men and Women
COME IN AND GET A FKEE DESK BLOTTER

G'ALLERT SHOE STORE
Field. . This will include intorsorority
and iriterfraternity competition in
skiing and skafng events.
Tho basketball game between Colby and Lowell Textile will take place
between 7:00 and 9:00 in the evening.
This will be followed by the formal
Carnival Ball which will last from
10:00 P. M. to 2:00 A. M. At this
time the Carnival Queen will be
crowned, and the coronation will bo
broadcast for half an hour. Another
feature will be the presentation of
awards to the winners of the sp orts
competition.
Watie Ak'ns and his ten-piece orchestra will furnish the music for the
evening. The band has met with high
favor throughout the Pine Tree State.
The arrangements are all Akm's own.
The talented vocalist, Hod Cramer ,
has a voice particularly well suited
to blues singing.
interfraSkiing—intercollegiate,
ternity, intorsorority, and general—
will 'be in order at Dunham's Ski
Slope on Saturday morning from
9 :00 to 12 :30. Transportation will
be provided out to Dunham's.
At 2:0O P. M. the Colby varsity
will play hockey versus Boston College at the South Side rink.
In the evening tho Foss Hall
rink -will be the scene of an
Ice Spectacle and Mocassin Dance
which will last from 8:00 to
11:00.
The Waterville Skating
Club, which is recognized as one
of the best in New England , will put

on an ice show. Other entertainment
will consist of singing, skits, and specialties. There will bo music, colored
lights, a bonfire, and refreshments.
The Queen, seated on a throne, will
preside over the festivities.
An Open House will be held at the
Outing: Club lodge on Sunday from
2:00 to 9:00 P. M. There will be
refreshments, skating, and a wonderful time for all.
Tho bids to the Carnival are $2.50.
This includes all the events, transportation, refreshments, a pocket-sized
souvenir program , and a bid to the
formal ball. A ticket which will.include everything except the ball may
be had for $1.00. Bids may be obta ' ned from Andy Watson at the
Lambda Chi House, Natalie Mooers
at Foster House, or from fraternity
representatives.
John Hawes, president of the Outing Club, and William Guptill are cochairmen of the Carnival. Committees in charge of the arrangements
arc publicity, Natalie Mooers , Jane
Russell, Betty Anne Royal, and Jane
Soule; radio , Oliver Millett; coronation , Willetta McGvath , and Dorothy
Holtanan; ball decorations, Patricia
Gregory, William Guptill , Helen
Henry, Elaine Anderson , Pauline
Foley, and Harris Graff ; men 's sports,
John Stevens ; women 's sports , Norma Broshis; sculpturing, Frederic
Sargent ; Saturday night , Bill Tucker
and Raymond Burbankj-tickets , Andy
Watson; transportation ,/;"- Donald Le
Gasse; open house , Richard N'oyes.
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